
Korea Railroad presents convenience and benefit for foreigners visiting Korea.
KR PASS is a ticket which is exclusively used for foreigners.

[Usage Procedure]

• Free of charge for children under age 4, and 
      50% of the adult fare for children aged 4-12.
• NORMAL PASS : Standard ticket for adults 
      and children.
• SAVER PASS : For a group of 2-5 people 
      traveling with the same schedule.
• YOUTH PASS : Juveniles of age 13 to 25 and 
      youths with International Student 
     Identification Card may use this pass. The 
     charged fare will not change, however, once 
     the purchase is completed.

Foreign travelers can purchase a KR PASS exchange ticket from its overseas 
distributors or from the KORAIL Website.
Foreign travelers can freely use all the trains of KORAIL, including the general seats 
of KTX as well as the Saemaeul and Mugunghwa trains(excluding the subways and 
tourist trains), without limit in terms of the travel section and the count.

Travel Programs For Foreign Tourists
Korea Railroad presents convenient and affordable travel programs for foreign tourists visiting Korea.

Prices

Purchase
① www.korail.com

② English Homepage

③ KR-PASS

④ KR-PASS reservation sales

⑤ Print e-Ticket

⑥ Exchange KR-PASS at every station in KOREA

Classification

3 days use
5 days use
7 days use
10 days use

Adult           Child Age : 13~252~5 People
w
w
w
w

75,900
113,900
143,900
166,000

NORMAL                  SAVER             YOUTH

w
w
w
w

38,000
57,000
72,000
83,000

w
w
w
w

68,300
102,500
129,500
149,400

w
w
w
w

60,700
91,100

115,100
132,800

How to use

www.korail.com

Credit cards

within 60 days from the day
when you made the reservation

Printed E-Ticket

Within 60 days from the day a
reservation is made

Every station in Korea

E-ticket, passport, the credit card with
which the reservation was made

Before an exchange of an E-ticket

NO charge

NO place available

Tour agencies outside of Korea

Cash or credit cards

When you purchase the ticket

Voucher

Within 60 days from the day
a voucher is purchased

Every station in Korea

Voucher, passport

Before an exchange of a voucher

15%

The tour agency where the voucher was
purchased

Category                                                 E-ticket                                                          Voucher

Where-to-buy

How-to-pay

Term of validity of
reservation

Documentary evidence

Period of time
for exchange

The place for exchange

Requisites for
exchange

Term for cancellation

Cancel charges

place to return

Trains available

KR PASS passengers could not be designated the general seats of KTX, 
Saemaeul and Mugunghwa trains. during the korea's big holidays, like the lunar 
New year's day, Thanksgiving day, summer vacation and year-end and the
beginning of the year. (Standing Seats Possible) 

The limit of Application
Foreigners and those who stay in Korea with foreign passport for less than six months in Korea.

First Class Service

KTX Cinema
             Passengers of KTX’s 1st car can enjoy 
             seeing the latest released motion picture.
   
Seat Adjustment
             Press the button on the armrest while 
             pushing back the seat.
    
Headset for Music Listening
             A variety of music channels including 
             pop songs, classic and ballad are 
             provided for your selection. 
  
Luggage Storage Section
            The luggage storage section located 
            beside the entrance door of each car can 
            keep large objects including a travel bag.

Amenities

Stations for KR PASS Exchange and Inquiries
Seoul Station (+82-2-392-1324 or +82-3149-2530)
Busan Station (+82-51-440-2516)
Incheon International Airport Railroad Information Center (+82-32-741-7788 or +82-2-3149-2973)
Information : miyeon@korail.com 

Q : How early may I reserve tickets?
A : You can make reservations as early as one 
 year before your arrival in Korea. Your 
 reservations will be automatically canceled 
 if you do not purchase the ticket. Take care 
 to enter accurate passport information to 
 confirm your identity and reservation.(You
 can purchase tickets online, using credit 
 cards only.)

Q : I have reserved and purchased the
 tickets, but I want to know if I can change 
 the type of PASS.
A : No. The reservation or purchase information 
 must first be cancelled, then the purchaser 
 should restart the reservation process. 
 Only personal information can be changed 
 after a ticket purchase. In the case of 
 information change, you must reprint your 
 voucher after the e-Ticket is printed.

Q : What will happen if I lose my KR PASS?
A : We cannot reissue the KR PASS

Q : What will happen if I lose my e-Ticket?
A : You may log in with your reservation
 number(ID) and print it again. If, for some
 reason, you can no longer print an e-Ticket 
      again, go to the nearest exchange office in 
 Korea to get another copy of it.

Passenger Compartment

Refreshments
             There are vending machines and carts full 
             of refreshments for self-service in the 
             KTX’s 3th and 5th cars for first class 
             passengers.
    
Newspaper
             National, sports, financial, English 
             newspapers are available in the KTX’s 3
             and 5th cars, as well as KTX-Sancheon’s
             3rd and 13th cars. 
   
Wireless Internet Card
             First class cars offer passengers cards for 
             wireless internet access. Ten cards are 
             available per car.
 
 

Q : For how long is an e-Ticket valid?
A : Passengers must exchange their e-Ticket at 
 an official KORAIL exchange office within 60 
 days from the date of the completion of its 
 purchase. When this period of validity expires,
 the transaction will be automatically canceled. 
 No cancellation fee will be charged.
      

Information about only e-Ticket

Q : May I purchase an e-Ticket under 
      someone else’s name?
A : No. You can purchase an e-Ticket only under
 your own name. If you are traveling  with five 
 persons or less, you can buy a SAVER PASS 
 under your name with a 10% discount. Among 
 the KR PASS types, it is the SAVER PASS that
 applies to a group of two to five travelers. We 
 offer you a 10% discount(per pass) on the price 
 of a REGULAR PASS. When you reserve a SAVER 
 PASS, you will not be counted among your 
 traveling companions. When you reserve a 
 SAVER PASS, you will not be counted among 
 your traveling companions. Please enter the 
 names of one to four persons as your
 companions(not including yourself).

Q : How do I cancel my reservation and/or
     purchase?
A : You may cancel your reservation and
 purchase by using the reservation number 
 you have received in the initial reservation
 screen.
    
Q : Is there a fee for the cancellation of a 
      reservation or purchase?
A : There are no fees for the cancellation of
 a reservation or purchase and for other
 automatic cancellations.

Q : I purchased the tickets, but I did not 
     exchange the voucher or cancel my 
 purchase.
A : The e-Tickets must be exchanged with a 
 KR PASS within 60 days from the date of 
 their purchase. If this is not done within 
 the stated period, the tickets will be 
 canceled automatically. No cancellation
 fee will be charged. If your tickets are 
 automatically canceled but you wish to 
 reserve them again, go to the initial 
 reservation page, click on the reservation 
 button, and enter all the necessary 
 personal information along with the PASS 
 types.

Snack Bar 
             Snacks and drinks are on sale in 
             KTX-Sancheon’s 4th and 14th cars. 
   
Internet
             Wireless internet access is available on 
             a laptop computer on all KTX trains, and 
             there are public Internet PCs in the 5th
             and 13th cars. 
   
Cellular Phone Charger
             Cell phone chargers are available in the 
             KTX’s 5th, 8th, and 13th cars, as well as
             in KTX-Sancheon’s 4th and 14th cars. 
  
Vending Machine
             The KTX has vending machines in cars
             7-14 and 16-17. KTX-Sancheon offers 
             vending machines in its 2nd, 6th, 12th 
             and 16th cars. 

1. e-Ticket,the ticket that can be electronically exchanged with a KR PASS, is issued to travelers 
purchasing train tickets at the English Website of KORAIL (www.korail.com). This is a voucher ticket
that can be exchanged with a regular ticket at the designated KORAIL counters.

2. This voucher, issued through the KORAIL online system, must be exchanged with a KRPASS before travel. 
You can exchange the voucher with a KR PASS at the main stations or at every station office in Korea. 
At the time of exchange, please show the credit card that was used for the payment, and your passport.
The dollar price of the voucher can differ depending on the exchange rates at the time of purchase. 
When you purchase an e-Ticket, the price in South Korean won (￦, KRW) will be applied. The price 
system is as follows:

5. Reservations can be made as early as one year before the entry. Be sure to enter accurate passport
and credit card information (as of this time, we accept five credit cards :VISA, MASTER, AMEX, DINERS
and JCB) for reservation and identity confirmation when you reserve(purchase) an e-Ticket from the
KORAIL Website(www.korail.com). 

4. Limitations : KR PASS is available only to foreigners and not to Korean citizens. Korean travelers
with PR passports, foreign citizenship, and long-term visas, however, can also use the pass

Remarks

Korea Rail Pass

3. KR PASS is a registered pass that cannot be used by any other individual whose name does not 
match the information on the voucher. You may not purchase more than two passes for yourself 
per reservation.

Q : How do I reserve(purchase) an e-Ticket?
A :  When you’ve entered all the necessary
 information, from the PASS type to the
 personal information, your reservation is
 complete. Enter your credit card information to 
 complete the purchase transaction and to
 receive an e-Ticket.

Breast-feeding Room
             These are available in the KTX’s 8th, 11th
             and 16th cars, as well as KTX-Sancheon’s 
             4th and 14th cars.
   
Restroom
             Restrooms are provided in KTX cars 1, 2, 
             4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 17 and 18. 
             KTX-Sancheon has restrooms in cars 3, 5, 
             6, 8, 13, 15, 16 and 18.
    
The Button to Open the Door for 3 Minutes
             The button at the upper part of each door, 
             when pressed, will open the door for 3 
             minutes. Press it, when a train stops at a 
             station or in case of an emergency.

Shade
             A shade blocks sunlight, pull it down to 
             lower the shade or push it up to raise the 
             shade. 

First-Aid Medicine
             There are first-aid medicines available on 
               board.

KORAIL's recommended Global lunch "Yummy"

Inquiry : knr7786@hanmail.net

for the Handicapped
Electric Wheelchair Seat Section
             These are available in the KTX’s 2nd car, 
             as well as KTX-Sancheon’s 1st and 11th
             cars.

Restroom for the Disabled Travelers
             There are provided in the KTX’s 2nd car, as 
                well as KTX-Sancheon’s 1st and 11th cars.

KTX Cinema fee?
·7,000(KRW) for KR PASS passengers only

KTX Cinema?
·KTX car 1, showing the latest high-quality movies, is an express theatre running 
  at the speed of 300 km/h.

Voucher(Off-Line Purchase) : Appointed Travel agency Overseas
1. JR-kyushu in Japan
    For more details, contact us at JR-kyushu(management agency in Japan) [TEL: +81-(0)92-281-2315]
2. US Travel (Europe, America, Hongkong & Guangzhou, Russia, etc)
    For more details, contact us at (http://www.koreatour.us) or US Travel(management agency in Korea).
    [TEL: +82-(0)2-720-1515 / e-mail: master@ustravel.kr]
3. STA TRAVEL(Europe - student)
    For more details, contact us at www.statravelgroup.com or Kises Tour(management agency in Korea). 
    [TEL: +82-(0)2-733-9494 / e-mail: kises@kises.co.kr]KOREA RAIL STAMP TOUR

(per person)

The fare (based on June 2010)  is changeable by fluctuations in prices and exchange rates.


